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Summer 2013 Newsletter

OFFICERS’ CORNER
Reaching these milestones comes at a
time when our military faces the most
diﬃcult challenges in our history.
• Defense budget cuts have reduced
support for deployed troops.
Left to right: Kristen Holloway Querriera (Founder and CEO),
Monica Orluk (President), Amanda Thompson (Vice President)

Welcome to this edition of the OTA
Newsletter! As we embark on our
10th year, having celebrated our 9th
anniversary on July 1st, we face the
most exciting and challenging times
in our organization.
We have now helped over 125,000
members of the US Military, and
continue to do so with a 100% volunteer
staﬀ, ensuring that 98 cents of every
donated dollar goes directly to fund
troop projects.
This year OTA has reached incredible
milestones you’ll read about in
this issue.
• We were featured in a CBS
Evening News story on
Memorial Day.
• Our organization is now
honored to be part of the
“Call to Service” display at the
George W. Bush Memorial
Library in Dallas, TX.
• And for the 3rd year in a row,
Greatnonprofits.org has recognized
OTA as a Top Rated Charity!
We don’t often toot our own horn,
but we recognize that these key
milestones reflect the hard work our
volunteers, donors, and sponsors
perform on behalf of the troops we
serve. We thank each and every one of
you for your commitment and support!

MILESTONES
IN OUR COMMITMENT TO
SERVE THOSE WHO SERVE

• Military exchange (PX)
facilities are closing at bases
in Afghanistan, limiting
access to basic necessities.
• Mail service is scheduled to stop at
some locations, creating an even
bigger need to provide items that
will sustain troop morale, health,
and well-being. In this case, we
need to send enough supplies to
last for the entire deployment.
And OTA is here to answer the call.
We receive over 30 requests per month,
representing 2,500 to 3,000 troops
in need. Our packing eﬀorts have
increased and we now conduct packing
events monthly, as well as providing
immediate assistance to those in the
greatest need. We are able to do so
because YOU continue to donate and
give your time to make it happen.
As we reflect on our first nine years,
we realize that our success is due to
our ability to adapt to the changing
needs of the military community, and
our donors’ commitment to those eﬀorts.
Many changes have occurred since
2004, and OTA has risen to the
challenge every time – just as our
military has! As we prepare for our
future years, you can be certain that
OTA will continue to support the
military community with the same
guiding principles that have fueled
our eﬀorts thus far.
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On April 9, 1942, 80,000 American
and Filipino troops surrendered to
the Japanese Imperial Army after the
three month long Battle of Bataan
in the Philippines. The surrendered
troops were forced to march 80 miles
to a Japanese prison camp. Along the
way many were beaten, bayoneted,
or murdered by the Japanese before
they reached their destination. It was
one of the most atrocious war crimes
committed during World War II.
To commemorate the thousands of
US troops who suﬀered at the hands
of their captives, an annual Bataan
Memorial Death March has taken
place at White Sands Missile Range
in New Mexico for 21 years.
Wanting to share in this memorial,
US troops serving in the Egyptian
Sinai decided to conduct a memorial
march of their own to correspond
to the event in New Mexico. OTA
worked with Lieutenant Andrew
Wilson, a North Carolina National
Guard soldier serving in Egypt, to
ensure the participants finished the
race in good shape.
OTA sent 10 large shipments of
Gatorade, protein bars donated by
Pittsburgh-area Walgreens, foot
powder, energy drinks, thermoses,
moleskins, and other items to
contribute to the success of the race.

Dear Kristen,
Again, I just wanted to say thank you for all the cont ibutions that Operation Troop Appreciation
and yourself provided for our event to make it such a memorable occasion for my ba alion. Your
cont ibutions, which were more than plent , made our event possible and a huge success. We couldn’t
have done it without you. OTA provided what we asked for and then some. With the description of
our event, you saw our needs and ensured our ever need was provided for. My ba alion is g atef l for
all the suppor .
I originally contacted you making a request for supplies to suppor a memorial march. We
wanted to hold our ver own Bataan Memorial Death March right here in the Sinai in memor of
those om years ago, many of whom were unable to complete the act al death march due to
dehydration, star ation, murder, and/or sickness. I made my initial request with you to suppor an
event of approximately 50-70 Soldiers, but, upon news spreading of the event, many more sig ed up.
In the end we had 130 Soldiers sig -up for the event and we had to conduct t o Bataan Memorial Death
Marches in order to give ever one an oppor nit to par icipate. We had ample provisions for both
marches due to your g acious donations.
Many thanks to OTA for if it wasn’t for all the food and Gatorade you provided, many wouldn’t
have completed the march. We wanted to stick as closely to the act al memorial march, held annually
in New Mexico, as possible so we held both the f ll march (26.2 miles) and half march (14.2 miles)
options. Most Soldiers par icipating in this event also completed them car ing a 35 pound load. This,
combined with the g eling heat of the Sinai, made for a tough and challenging march that was only
made possible om the provisions you provided. OTA was undoubtedly our biggest cont ibutor and
answered the call when no one else would. Thank you so ver much OTA.
Sincerely,

Top: Lt Wilson and his unit sent a certificate of
appreciation to OTA thanking us for our participation.
OTA volunteer Vicki Handshue and Kristen Holloway
pose with the certificate at OTA headquarters.

ANDREW F. WILSON
1LT, FA
Executive Oﬃcer

Right: Lt. Wilson’s letter to OTA which was very
moving and made us proud to have been part of
such an important and historical event.
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On a cold day in January, a
CBS Evening News crew flew
into town.
Their destination:
Operation Troop Appreciation.

COMES
TO THE
BURGH

Their mission: Learn about CEO
and Founder, Kristen Holloway
and the great work we do at OTA.
On Memorial Day, the CBS
Evening News with Scott
Pelley aired a feature story that
highlighted Kristen’s vision and
leadership on national television!
If you missed the story,
no worries – you can view
it right on our homepage at
OperationTroopAppreciation.org

OTA Helps US Troops Recovering
at Hospital in Afghanistan
US patients at a military hospital in Afghanistan are a little more
comfortable after some help from OTA. We learned from Major
Matthew Springer that the US Military Hospital treating our
troops was low on supplies for their patients. Major Springer is
an Army physician treating US troops suﬀering from mild
traumatic brain injuries.
OTA worked closely with Major Springer to identify the hospital’s
needs, and sent cartons of Under Armour shirts, civilian clothing
and undergarments, towels, bedding, laundry detergent, snacks,
and hygiene items for the patients. OTA also provided two
computer tablets so the patients could personally reassure their
families back home that they were okay.
Senior Airman Kyle Thompson, one of the physician assistants wrote:
Thank you so much for sending these items. I hope you received the
pictures of us with the tablets, they are wonderful and our patients
have been using them for skype non-stop. One of our patients
was in tears as he got to see his kids for the first time in a year.
It was sad but wonderful.

Senior Airman Thompson (third from left) holds
one of the two tablets OTA sent for the patients
at the hospital.
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OTA featured
in the George
W. Bush
Presidential
Library

Photos of the OTA display courtesy George W. Bush Library.

OTA was among eight national charities
selected for inclusion in the George
W. Bush Presidential Library, which
opened to the public in May 2013.
As you may recall, OTA Founder
Kristen Holloway met President Bush
in 2006 when he presented her with
the Presidential Volunteer Service
Award. This is the highest honor a
volunteer organization can receive.

Then in 2008, Kristen was invited
to the White House when OTA was
featured in a speech the President
gave on the White House lawn
promoting volunteerism.

If you ever find yourself in Dallas, TX,
please stop by Southern Methodist
University to visit the library. And
be sure to mosey on over to the OTA
display! In the meantime, enjoy these
photos from our exhibit.

In his speech, he referred to OTA
as the “epitome of what it means
to serve others.” Now, Kristen is
featured in the “Call to Service”
display in the Bush Library.
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An In-Person
On July 14, OTA had a great opportunity to meet (and hug!) Mark Mazarella,
who helped coordinate OTA’s shipments of socks, morale items and 150 sets of
educational study guides to US bases in Afghanistan over the winter. (See the Spring
2013 newsletter for the corresponding story “OTA Helps Soldiers Hit the Books.”)
Mark is a retired Lieutenant Colonel who served as Director of Education Services
for 18 months at FOB Sharana in Afghanistan. Home now from deployment, he
visited Pittsburgh to participate in a sponsored event to recognize Pittsburgh area
citizens, organizations, and businesses for their generosity in supporting U.S.
military personnel deployed to Afghanistan.

Left: Mark Mazarella and LTC Shauna Hauser presented OTA (represented by Monica Orluk and Kristen
Holloway) with a certificate and flag flown in an unmanned aerial vehicle on a reconnaissance mission in
Afghanistan. Right: Soldiers thank OTA for the study guides sent to FOB Sharana to help the help the troops
improve their chances for promotion, build skills to open up more military MOS (job) opportunities, or prepare
for further education outside the military.

Golf Tournament Benefits OTA
The Wounded Warrior Golf Classic was held on June 8, 2013 and benefits military
and veteran causes. The tournament is sponsored by Lieutenant General (US
Army Retired) and Mrs. William J. Ely, and their family.
The Elys dedicate this outing to the many honorable men and women serving
our country and chose OTA as one of the events beneficiaries, presenting OTA
with a check for $5,000!

Pittsburgh
Pirates
Choose a
Community
Champion
Those of you who know OTA Vice
President Amanda Thompson
recognize that she is a true champion
for our troops!
But did you know that the Pittsburgh
Pirates have honored her as a
Community Champion?

OTA Vice President Amanda Thompson receives the
coveted Pittsburgh Pirates Community Champion
award from Team President Frank Connelly.

Pittsburgh Pirates Community
Champion award at the May
31st game. This award is given
to individuals who truly make a
diﬀerence in the community through
selfless acts of service. And we
agree 100% that Amanda truly is a
champion in many ways!

It’s that time of year again!
Donate to OTA through United Way and CFC
Did you know you can donate directly to OTA through the
United Way and the Combined Federal Campaign?
Simply designate Operation Troop Appreciation on your annual giving
contribution form with these codes; United Way Agency #1525287 or
CFC Code #94786 (in Southwest PA and Ohio Valley only)
President Monica Orluk received a check at
the outing from Dick Ely, son of Lt. Gen.

By supporting OTA with these campaigns, you’ll be helping OTA
make sure our troops are taken care of throughout 2013.
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Join Us in Welcoming Outstanding
Volunteers to New Roles
As a growing charity, we have been blessed with fabulous volunteers who
dedicate so much of their time to our troops. We are pleased that many of them
have taken on increased responsibilities, growing into critical roles within
the organization, enabling OTA to do even more for our deployed military.

Lynn Caputo

Barb Shawhan

In-Kind Donations/Inventory
Coordinator
Lynn coordinates all
collection drive projects and
donation drop-oﬀs at our
Century III Mall space and
keeps tabs on our supplies
to ensure we have enough
on packing days.

Executive Assistant
Barb has been a volunteer
with OTA for two years
and helps manage OTA’s
military tribute space, helps
new volunteers, assists in
packing days, and does other
administrative tasks.

Lindsay Handshue
Service Project Coordinator
In this role Lindsay
provides guidance to Eagle
Scouts and High School
students who choose
to complete projects by
supporting the troops
through OTA.

Barb Collins
Public Correspondence
Coordinator
OTA now has a dedicated
volunteer to ensure we
have plenty of cards and
letters to send to our troops!
Barb reaches out to schools,
churches, and companies to
keep our supply of letters
well stocked.

Tricia Staley
OTA Marathon/Race
Director
Tricia has been coordinating
OTA’s presence at the
Pittsburgh Marathon, 5Ks
and other local races for the
past five years. She now has
a title more in line with all
of the hard work she puts
into the organization.

Carol Hamilton
Volunteer Training Lead
Carol meets with new
volunteers and introduces
them to OTA policy
and procedures, and
accompanies them as
they get acquainted with
our headquarters space
and activities.

We are Committed to Our Courageous...
Operation Troop Appreciation (OTA) is dedicated to members of our Armed
Forces serving and sacrificing for our country.
Our mission is to build and sustain the morale of deployed troops, enabling
them to complete their missions with the assurance that the American public
supports and appreciates their selfless service and daily sacrifices.

It’s a Trifecta! OTA
named Top Rated
Charity Third Year
in a Row!
For the third consecutive year, OTA
has been awarded “Top Rated Charity”
status by GreatNonProfits!
GreatNonProfits is the leading
provider of reviews and ratings of
nonprofit organizations throughout
the U.S. Hosting a database with
more than 1.4 million charities,
GreatNonProfits represents the largest
collection of first-person stories about
organizations ever assembled.
The site allows donors, volunteers,
and the troops to post reviews about
OTA that are shared with the public.
And many of you have posted FiveStar ratings about your experience!
In fact, 120 people have posted FiveStar reviews about OTA, the highest
rating a charity can receive.
Every Five-Star review a charity
receives moves them up on the
national leaderboard. Last year OTA
ranked 7th out of 1,386 charities! As
of this newletter, we are ranked 14th
nationally, but we still have plenty of
time to move up before the end of the
year. You can help us climb the
leaderboard by posting your own
Five-Star review. Simply go to
greatnonprofits.org/org/
operation-troop-appreciation and
post your review today!

By providing them with “wish list” items to raise their morale and to aid in the
success and safety of their missions, we present a united front to our deployed
military by supporting them as individuals.
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Mark your Calendar
The Comfort Convoy

Saturday

Thursday-Sunday

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

14

10-13

10am

Store Hours/All day

October 10: Bethel Park / October 11: Moon Township
October 12: Greensburg / October 13: Rochester

American Legion Post 380
Bike Run 51 Duquesne Ave,
Dravosburg PA
Get your motor running and join OTA
at the Dravosburg American Legion
Post 380 for a bike run to benefit our
organization! $25 per bike/$15 per
additional rider. Coﬀee and donuts
served during registration, buﬀet
provided upon return to the legion
hall. (Rain date September 15).

Friday

NOVEMBER

8

8pm - 11pm

Friday/Saturday

NOVEMBER

8/ 9
10am -9pm/10am -9pm

Saturday

NOVEMBER

9

7:30pm

OTA is excited to announce a HUGE project with
our partners Y-108 and Walgreens! On Thursday,
October 10 through Sunday October 13th, Y-108
will be at four diﬀerent Walgreens in the Pittsburgh
area and will be broadcasting LIVE from each
location. Walgreens shoppers can purchase snack/
hygiene items and donate them to the troops.

Saturday

OCTOBER

26

8am - 4pm

Sam’s Club Donation Drive
2251 Century Drive, West Miﬄin, PA
You can help OTA stock up on much-needed
items for the troops. OTA volunteers will be on
hand to accept your donations of purchased
items and monetary contributions.

Salute the Troops
210 Copperfield Avenue, Carrick, PA
The LIT Club is a private club that will be open to
the public from 8-11 p.m. for the event. Donation
required at door. There will be a Chinese Auction,
50/50 raﬄe, and door Prizes with all proceeds
going to OTA.

2nd Annual OTA Pre-Owned
Book and Costume Jewelry Sale
OTA headquarters, Century III Mall, West
Muﬄin, PA
This two day event will feature hundreds of books
and beautiful jewelry for sale, with all proceeds
going to OTA. With school back in session, now
is a good time to catch up on your reading and get
a head-start on your Christmas shopping!

Y108 Soldier Salute featuring Big & Rich
Pepsi-Cola Roadhouse 565 Route 18
Burgettstown, PA

Sunday

NOVEMBER

10
9am

OTA Veterans Day 5K
Hampton Community Park
3101 McCully Road
Allison Park, PA
This Annual Veterans Day
race gets better every year! Join
hundreds of runners, walkers,
baby strollers and dog walkers
for another unforgettable day of
fun, awards, entertainment and
post-race buﬀet. Register at
OperationTroopAppreciation.org
under the Events section.

Tickets include dinner, parking and admission to
the show! Tickets available at ticketmaster.com
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HOW YOU CAN
HELP
Please remember, there are troops
deployed all over the world.
Operation Troop Appreciation is
always in need of donated items and
monetary contributions to fulfill our
troops’ “wish list” requests.

Easy Donations or Organized
Collection Drives
Troop drawdowns mean that PXs
(military exchanges) are closing as
FOBs (Forward Operating Bases)
and COPs (Combat Outposts) are
being dismantled in Afghanistan.
This means our troops are unable to
purchase these items on their own
and must rely on packages from
supporters at home.
Please consider donating any of the
following items to OTA to help our
troops stay stocked on critical needs.
HYGIENE:
• Toothbrushes
• Body wash
• Men’s deodorant
• Baby wipes
• Men’s triple blade razors
FOOD:
• Beef jerky
• Crackers
• Chips and pretzels
• Dried fruit
• Granola bars
• Easy Mac
• Powdered drink mixes
(Gatorade, Propel)

Yellow Ribbon Campaign:
A simple and easy way to help raise
money for the troops! OTA will
provide you with a “Support the
Troops” Yellow Ribbon template,
you print them and distribute for a
donation (typically $2-$5). Donors
write their names on the ribbons
which are then posted in your church,
school, or store. Proceeds are given to
OTA to purchase “wish list” items for
the troops.

Cents for Soldiers:
OTA’s Cents for Soldiers campaign is
a great option to raise funds simply
by collecting loose change! Groups
place a Cents for Soldiers Donation
Jar in a central location, and ask
family, friends and coworkers to
toss their spare change in! It’s also a
popular activity for schools to teach
students math and counting skills, as
well as community awareness.

Sponsor a Unit:
A great and interactive way for
individuals, companies, churches,
schools and other civic groups to
support our deployed troops.
OTA provides you with specific
information about your unit; you
or your group raises the funds and
sends them to OTA for the purchase
of military-approved items. We also
encourage you to write cards and
letters to your sponsored troops!

CONNECT WITH US
Operation Troop Appreciation is an
oﬃcial cause on Facebook and Twitter.

Follow us for announcements of
upcoming events, notice of volunteer
opportunities, pictures and postings
from the troops we help.
Do you know someone who would
like to get the OTA newsletter delivered
via email? They can sign up in one
easy step by providing their name
and email address on our website at
OperationTroopAppreciation.org
and they’ll get our newsletter
conveniently delivered to their inbox.
(We never sell or trade personal information to third parties.)

Letter Writing:
Our troops love to get cards and
letters from supporters (especially
school children) back home! It’s a
great boost to troop morale and
facilitates pen-pal correspondence.
This is a particularly popular project
for schools, church youth groups,
day cares and senior centers.

For more information on
these ideas, please contact
OTA Vice President Amanda
Thompson at Amanda@
OperationTroopAppreciation.org.
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